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ABSTRACΤ

Although several replica placement algorithms have becn proposed and sιudied ίη the

literaturc, little research has been done so far οη capturing and minimizing the cost for

migrating from an existing replica placement Ιο a new one. Ιη this work we investigate the

50 caIled RepIίca Transfer ScheduIίng Problem (RTSP) which can be briefly described as

follows: Given replica placemcnts X..Id aηd Xnew
, determine a sequence of object transfers

and deletion5 to obtain X
ηew based οη XoId with minimum transfer (network) cost. We

study RTSP for the case where servers have limited storage capacity. lι can be shown that

the problem is NP-complete. Therefore, we propose several heuristics and compare their

performance. The proposed heuristics fall ίη three categories: (ί) algorithms derivcd from

existing continuous replica placement heuristics, which take as ίηρυι an exi5ting

placement and produce a new placement along with a schedule Ιο implement ίι; (ίί)

algorithms that take as ίηρυι two placements and compute a schedule ιο obtain the one

from ιhe other; (ίiί) algorithms for cnhancing a givcn schedule. Results indicate that

heuristics of type (ίί) perfonη favorably compared Ιο the algorithms of type (ί), and that

heuristics of type (ίίί) can optimize schedules generated by algorithms of type (ί) and (ίί).

ΤΟ ουΓ knowledge, this is thc first time that RTSP has been sιudied as a separate problem.
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1 Introduction and background

The explosive growth of the Internet has turned centralized data scrνers ίnΙο a

performance bottleneck. Popular sites may receiνe millions of requests pcr day, which can

easily lead Ιο serνer and network overload; and conscqucntly Ιο increased service delay

for the end user. Apart from conventional web content, this situation may al50 aήse for

multimedia (e.g. video) traffic ΟΓ grid serνers providing very large data sets Ιο remote

processing applications.

This problem can be addressed using two different approaches: by distributing client

requests οη many serνers ΟΓ other machines acting Iike serνers; and by moving server

contents closer Ιο the clients. Ιη the first case, pcr server l0ad drops and client requests are

processed fester. Ιη the second case, requcsιs and responses take less time Ιο traνel

through the network, reducing the roundtrίp delay for the client. Well known techniques,

such as caching, replication and mirrorίng, are based οη thcse prίnciples. The next

sections giνe a brίef oνerview of the research done ίη this area.

1.1 Caching

Caching is an attempt Ιο (temporarily) store the most commonly accessed data objects as

close as possible Ιο the clients that requested them. Ideally, a cache is kept οη the same
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machine as Ihe client, thereby compIetely eliminating network access ίη case οΓ a hit.

Altemalively, the cache is placed ση a machine thaI ωη be accessed wiιh less overhead

compared 10 ιhe serνer that holds the (οήgίnal) data. Caches are typicaIIy assumed 10 be

οΓ small size compared 10 Ihe ΙoιaΙ amount οΓdaιa stored οη the serνeΓ.

Caching is traditiona]]y used ίη distributed client·server architecιures, e.g. file syslems

like AFS [24], Ιο enhance system perfonηance ίη both ΙΑΝ and WAN environments. 11

has also been widely studied ίη conjunction with the web, ίη which case cached items are

web pages ΟΓ parts thereof. Α 101 of research has been done ΟΠ several aspects of caching,

mOSI notabIy: cache replacement ΡOlίcies [25], dynamic page caching [26, 27, 39J. cache

consistency [63, 50], pre-fetching [45, 60] and cache architectures [54, 69].

1.2 Replication

Replication is about actively deploying several machines for the purpose of processing

clίent requests. It is commonly uscd ιο increasc availability and fault tolerance as welI as

ιο OOost systcm performance. Combined with a mcchanism for distributing client requests

οη Icss busy serνers, replication can be exploited ιο achieve l0ad balancing and thus faster

request processing. Moreover, by placing servcrs οη difTerent parts of the network, often

referred Ιο as mίποrίηg, the client-serνer communication latency can be reduced I .

The replίcation of a serνice οη the lnternet raises Ihe problem of how client requests are

forwarded Ιο the availabIe serνers ίη a transparent way, giving the iIlusion of a single

(powerfuI) serνice. The proposed approaches include c1ient-side redirection [28, 35],

router redirection [71], DNS redirecIion [43. 38, 30] and serνer·side redirection [49, 61,

59]. There is also the issue of server selection, based οη varίous perfoπnance parameters,

Ι On Ihe other hand. kecρing a large number of wίdely dίsΙή~uted serνers increases .Ihe~I of
update propagation, whieh if done asynchronousIy may aIso InIroduce (temporary) InconsIstencies.
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and effιcient dissemination of server status information; for related work see [72, 58, 40]

and [33, 29], resp~tively.

It is worιhwhile Ιο note that cachiηg can be thought as a special form of replication, for

the case where servers hold only a part of the system data objects. This analogy leads Ιο

some interesting comparisons. For instance. cache replacement a]gorithms could be

regarded as on-line, distrίbuted, greedy algorithms for the creation οΓ local data replicas

under strict storage constraints [73]. Forwarding client requests that resulted ίη a cache

miss Ιο the server could also be viewcd as a simple clίent-side redirection policy. Ιη

principle, every major aspect of a caching scheme has an equivalent mapping ίη a

replicated system; without the opposite being true.

1.3 Replica placement

Ιη order to deploy a replicated service one must first decide where 10 place the respective

servers (or service Ι data replicas). There exist a wealth of system defίnitions and

algorithms. each one attempting to capture and improve different performance aspects of

this problem. Following, we classify research efforts ίη this area depending οη their

affiliation to wel1 known theoretical problems.

k-Median probIem: Α graph is given with weights οη the nodes representing the number

of client requests and lengths οη the edges representing network costs. Satisfying a request

incurs network cost equal to the length of the shortest path between the client node and a

server. The problem consists of placing k servers οη the nodes so as to minimize the to13l

network cost. provided that each node can hold at most one server. The k·Median problem

has been shown to be NP-hard [74]. This formulation is used to 13ckle the problem of

distributing a single replica over a fixed number of hosts. Most work assumes a replίca ιο

be a mirror server hosting all site contents. thus performing coarse grain replication. Ιη
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[36) the auIhors study Ihe probIem of placing Μ proιties θΙ Ν nodes when the Iopology of

Ihe network is a tree. and propose an Ο( Ν}Μ2) dynamic programming based algοήthm

that tinds the best soIution. [44] provides a greedy heuήstίc that ourperfonns the method

of [36] for Ihe case of a general graph. [67] invesaigates the optimai placemenI of Intemet

distance measuring insιrumentations under the IDMaps framework [32]. Α more recent

sΙUdy [41] compares a 2-appro".;imation algorithm for the k-Median with a greedy

approach, a random algorithm and a heuristic which faνors ηodes of a higher ouadegree

for replica Ρlacemenι. The greedy heuristic achieves a smaIIer overall client-replica

roundIrip delay, witb Ihe performance difference being more significanI againsI the

random pIacemena.

Βίη packing problem: Given Ν objects of various sizes, partition Ihem ιο Ihe minimum

number of disjoinI seιs 50 that rhe cumulalive size of each sel does ηοΙ exceed a given

threshold. The probIem is NP-hard. The bin packing formuIation is commonly used Ιο

model l0ad balancing problems. For instance, Ihe problem of disrributing documents ίη a

c]uster of web serνers ίη order 10 balance their load is discussed ίη [53]. The paper

proposes a binning algorithm for the inilial distribuιion and network flow [66]

formulalions ίη Ihe case of access patterns change ΟΓ server failure. Ιη [34] Ihe authors

propose a distributed prolocol 10 l0ad balance replicaled servers along a tree hierarchy.

File Allocation problem (FAP): Given a network of Μ nodes with different storage

capacities and Ν files exhibiting various read frequencies from each node, allocate the

objecιs ιο the nodes so as ιο optimize a perfoπnance parameter (e.g., minimize tota!

nelwork Iraffίc) while respecting the sIorage capaciIy οΓ each node [65]. The problem is

NP-complele [57]. Ιη [70] the formularion is exlended 10 accounl for multiple object

copies and updares, and [52] provides an iteralive approach thal achieves good solulion

qualily [or ιhe case where nodes have infinile capacity. Α compleIe alrhough old surνey

can be found ίη [48]. The fiIe allocation problem orίginated from the need 10 allocate
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programs and data 10 multiprocessor systems [42]. Ιη its generaI foπnuIation ίι can be

viewed as a case of the uncapacitated faciIiιy locaιίon (UFL) problem [56], which was

studied ίη the business management sector. FAP·like foπnuIations have been used 10

describe similar problems arising ίη distributed databases [51, 62J. multimedia databases

[68] and video serνer systems [46, 37].

1.4 The cost of replica placement

The vast majority ofwork οη the replica pIacement problem is concemed with the issue of

caIcuIating an optimal replica placement (οτ a given client request pattem. but u νίvo,

without assuming any current system slate. More specifically, almost Ωσ work has been

done 50 far ιaking ίηlο account the COS1 (or implementing a new placement based οη an

existing one, which results due 10 ιhe respective data (replica) transfers over the network.

This "delinquency" is maiηly due ιο the fact that replication placement is viewed as a loηg

term pre-fetching mechanism. As a consequence, ιhe costs that wilI be ίncuπed ιο achieve

the desired replica placement are considered ιο be of secondary imρortance, assuming that

thcy will be amortized over a long time ρeriod. However this is ηοΙ always the case.

Consider for example a distributed video server system where new and potential1y popular

movies aπίνe each day. Ιι could be desirable to change the cuπeηΙ replica placement

re]atively frequently, perhaps even οη daίly basis, ίη which case the implementation costs

may be Ιοο imρortaηt to igηore. We believe that this issue will bccome more imρortaηt ίη

the future given the iηcreasiηg large·scaIe web hosting rnarket and receηt dep]oymeηt of

large cοnteηΙ dίsιrίbuιίοη networks [64, 55].

Some extended replica placement formulations tackle this problem by factοήng the

impIementation strategy and respective cost ίηιο the rep1ication decisions [61, 47]. This

approach can indeed result ίη better solutions compared to simple formuIations that do not
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take ίηtο aCCQunI this cost (as [4η demonstτates for the case ofCDN networks). Still, ίι is

inIeresting 10 study Ihis issue as a separaIe problem. For examplc, one might wish 10

optimize Ihe impJemenιation of a certain replica pIacemenl regardless οΓ how this was

produced; perhaps ηοΙ using a computer program, but based οη manual administrative

decisions. \Ve refer 10 this as the Replica Transfer ScJIeduIίng Prob/em (RTSP), which is

the research focus of ουΓ work.

1.5 Thesis overview

The rest of this thesis is organized as follows. Ιη the Section 2, we describe Qur system

model, and ιίνε respective formulations of the replica placement problem (RPP) and Ihe

replica transfer scheduling problem (RTSP). Ιη Seclion 3, we give various heuristics for

RTSP, ίη part refining existing algοήthms that have been proposed for solving RPP. Ιη

Section 4, we analyze the performance of these heuristics based οη simulations. Ιη Section

5 we discuss related work. Finally, Seclion 6 concludes the thesis, identifies open issues

and poinls towards possible future research directions.
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2 System mode! and prob!em formu!ations

Ιη the following we present ουΓ system model. We adopt a similar system model with the

one used ίο [8]. For convenience, the notations introduced here and ίη the next section are

summarized ίο the Appendix. Based οη this model, we fonηulate the problem statements

that are of relevance 10 ουΓ work, namely the Replica Placement Problem, the Continuous

Replica Placement Prohlem and the Replica Transfer Scheduling Problem.

2.1 System model

Consider a generic distributed system consisting of Μ serνers. Let Sj be the name and

S(Sj) the total storage capacity of ith server, where ι < ί <Μ . Also, let there be Ν

different data objects ίο the system. We denote the kth object by 0* and ίΙS size by s(O*},

where l<k<N.

The communication topology is a general graph, where serνers communicate with each

other directly via point-to-point lίnks (if any), or indirectly via other servers. The per-byte

lίnk cost between serνers S,. and Sj , denoted by Ι'ί' is equal Ιο the aggregated cost of the

cοπeSΡοndίng "shortest" path. We assume that ίι remains fixed throughout system

operation. Wealso assume that ΙΙί >0 for i't'j, lίί =0 and 111 =Ijl •

Institutional Repository - Library & Information Centre - University of Thessaly
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Every object ο. has exactly oneprimaιy replica hosted οη a distinguished primary server

for that object, denoted by Ρ•. The ρήmary replica of each object is chosen a ρήΟΓί and

remains fίxed. Additional copies of ο. may be hosted οη other serνers. Server 5 j is

called a replicator of ο. iff it holds a copy thereof. Obviously, Ρ. is a replicator οΓ ο•.

The replication sιate οΓ the system is encoded ίη the form οΓ an ΜχΝ matrix Χ, al50

referred Ιο as the replicazion motrix, where element χίlι is 1 iff S; is a replicator οΓ ο.

and Ο otherwisc. Notably. a replica placement is valίd iff ίι obeys the following two

constrainΙS:

Ν

Σ X;Iιs(O.) < S(Sj), Vi (server storage constraint) (1),.,
Pk = ί ~ χίlι = 1, 'rtk (primary replίca constraint) (2)

The client request processing model, shown ίη Figure 1, is as follows. Any server S/ may

receive a client request for reading any object ο•. Jf S, is a rep!icator of ο. the request is

processed locally and the rep!y is sent back to the c]ient, without ίncuπίng any overhead

for the serνer network. Else, S, forwards the c]ient request to the "nearest" (ίη terms of

communication cost) rep!icator of ο. ' denoted by Ν/Ι. and returns the reply ίι receives

from Ν,: back to the c!ient. Ιη this case the cost for the serνer network is proportiona! to

the data (size of requcst plus size of reply) exchanged between S, and Ν: and the

respective ]ink cost ''Nf' For reasons of symmetry, if S, is a rep!icator of ο. we !et

ΝιΙ = ί (this a]so allows us to simplify expressions that will be introduced ίη the sequel).

Jι must be stressed that N~~ is afunctioll ofthe replication matrix Χ; the notation Νί• is

occasionally used ίη favor of readability.

Institutional Repository - Library & Information Centre - University of Thessaly
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(L) fa(jlJcsI tΟΓν."Ηdcd!Ο

IH;!<;Ill;!sl serv/:ll

(1) requesl 'οι a

(3) ΙθρlΥ (3) reply

Ι
~., !--~~~----,(=::-:~'----------'{server11 Scrνcr 2

ClIENΤ l (Obj:tJ)/! (ol:lJ a.b)
""--,.

Figure 1. Clίent request processing model

Let rIk dcnote the (oιal number 0[, bytes cοπeSΡοndίng ιο ιhe client traffic (read requests

and replies) at serνer 5, for object 0k (over some period of time). We may express the

communication cost ίncuπed by serνer 51 to satisfy the read requests for object 0* as

(Ι-Χι!)l 'ΝΧ Τι! ΟΓ f'NX rik (since χι! = Ι =- I'NX = Ο). Consequently, the cost for all serνers
1 ι , ι •

ίο order Ιο satisfy all read requests for object 0* ίο the system is:

Μ

ΟΓ «{ = >:/,,,χ rIk
1.. 1 "'8

(3)

And the total cost due 10 all reads for all objects at all serνers ίο the system is:

Ν Μ

ΟΓ C
X

= Σ Σι//'Ι:τι! (4)
k_�,_ι

For convenience, we wilI occasiooal1y refer Ιο Rk'! aod C X as Rk aod C, respectively.

We note that our model focuses ooly 00 read traffic. Ιι cao be easily extended Ιο deal with

object updates, but this does ηοΙ change the essence ofthe problem we sιudy ίο this thesis.
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2.2 The Replica Placement Problem (RPP and CRPP)

The aim of replica placement is to instaIl copies of daιa objecls οη the serνers ίη order 10

minimize the lotal communication cosl due 10 clienI requests. Given ουΓ system model,

Ihe Replica Placement Problem (R.PP) can be stated as foIlows: For α given c/Ient request

traffιc projί/e,jίnd α rep/Icatjon matrlX Χ that mlnlmizes lhe cοst!unctιΌn (4) subject 10

the server storage capacity constraint (/) and the primary rep/Ica constralnt (2).

1I is important Ιο realize that Ihis (classic) problem formulaIion, which is equivalenI Ιο Ihe

File AlIocation Problem (FAP), adopIs a b/ank slate approach, whereby the cuπenl state

of the system is ηοΙ taken ίηιο account. Το address this limitation, Ihe original problem

statemenI can be exIended ιο (ί) include the migration cost (or implementation cost) thaI

will be incurred to obtain Ihe new replicaIion placement based οη Ihe exisIing one, and (ίί)

capture Ihe fact IhaI Ihis cost must not ηυΙΙίΓΥ Ihe relative gain ίη client access coSI IhaI

will be achieved by the new replica placement.

This can be expressed ίη the form ofa benefit funcIion:

χ"''' χ- Χ"''' χ ..,,' xolJ χ ....
Β • =C -C -/. (5)

where Cx"'I _C x .... is Ihe clienI access cost difference between Ihe existing replica

placement and Ihe new one, and Ι Χ- ,Χ-' is Ihe respective implementation cosI.

Obviously, it is desired to find a replica placemenI χ new IhaI maximizes Ihis function.

The problem can then be reformulaIed as folIows: For a given client request traffic projl/e

αItd α currelJt repIίcatioIt matrΊX >:,ld, jlnd α lJew replication matrΊX X"~... that mα.ximizes

the beItefit fullctioII (5) subject 10 the server sιorage capacity constraint (1) and the

primary replica constraint (2). Ιη Ihe lίιerature (14J this is referred ιο as Ihe ConIinuous
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Replica Placement Problem (CRPP) ΙΟ underline the fact that the new replica placement is

computed ίπ coπΙαl ofan already existing one.

Το compute a solution ΙΟ CRPP one must compute the implementation cost Jx.w,X"· . Απ

uppcr bound can be detcrmined by assuming the worst case, namely that eveιy required

copy of ο. οη 5, is created by fetching the object from the respective primary scrνer Pk •

Conversely, the lower (most lίkely infeasible) bound corresponds 10 the best possible case

where every required copy of ο. οη S; is created by using as a source serνer S j with

which 51 communicates a1 the lowest possible cost, i.e., for which /11 < /Ιί" 'r/j': j'Φo ί holds.

2.3 The Replica Transfer Scheduling Problem (RTSP)

While these uppcr and lower bounds can be οΓ practical signifίcance Ιο the problem of

CRPP (e.g., they can be used as rough estimates ίη heuristics), it is also worthwhile Ιο

investigate how ιο compute this implementation cost more accurately. Jdeally, one would

like Ιο determine the minimum cost for migrating from X old to x"ew
, ΟΓ (equivalently) Ιο

determine the cost of the mQsl efJιcient implementation schedule. This gives rise to a

separate and nοη-Ιrίνίal problem, which we refer ιο as the Replica Transfer Scheduling

Problem (RTSP).

Το indicate the complexity of RTSP, we give a simple example, illustrated ίη Figure 2.

Suppose there are four servers 51, S2' S3 and S4' with storage capacity 2, 2, 2 and 4,

respectively, connected Ιο S2 via lίηks of equal cost. Let there be four objects Ο'" Ob,

0c and 0d of size Ι. Let the current replication state be: S~ has copies of ο" and Ob; S2

has copies of 0b and Oc; S3 has copies of ο" and 0c; and S4 has copies of a11 objects.

Let the desired replication state be: SI has copies of ο" and 0c; S2 has copies of Ο"

Institutional Repository - Library & Information Centre - University of Thessaly
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and Οιι; 5) has copies οΓ Ο" and ο.; and S. remains unchanged. Ιη this case, the best

way 10 migrate from Ihe oId replίca pIacement 10 Ihe new one is as follows: (Ι) deIete 0/10

οη $1 and 0c οη $3; (2) transfer 0c from 52 1051' and Ο. from 52 10 $); (3) delete

Ο. and Oc ση 52; (4) transfer Ο. and 0ιι from 5. 10 52' ΙΓ instead one starts by

installίng copies ση 52 ι i.e., by performing steps (3) and (4) first, then the ρenalty Γστ

installing the rest οΓ the required copies οη 5. and S~ (from S. via 52) will lead 10 a

bigger Ιoιal cοsι. It ΙUms ου! IhaI the choice ofthe action(s) 10 be taken first is impossible

10 make withouI (exhaustively) trying ου! the altematives.

(1) jel..:.1I c

01:1 .. ι;

Ncwa.""
QoJ-".b

..Nr;;w .. ι;

(.» dt:l~l .. lJ. ι;

+'"' .<
mw:ι.d

," "..:Ό t«j~.>-_--",,~I-,--,,~,,~<~~, --"'~'~;'~"'~'"~"~"~<~O-~'~Fj
-.-
~

1
•

Q/d ,~, b. c. Ο
""'νι" Ι,. ': "

flgure 2. Example of migrating between two different replica placements

ΤΟ express RTSP ίη a more formal manner. we inlroduce some addilional notations. Let

T(j! denote Ihe transfer of Οι from Sj 10 S j' Leι DII denole Ihe delelion of Οι οη 5ι .

Lel Η = jA1• Αι •...• Αι} denote a schedule of t actions. where an action is an object transfer

or deletion. LeI X"-t1 denote the replication matήχ afier the uth acιίοη (assuming an
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iniIial replication matrix χΙ). Α ιransfer acIion Α. =. Tίjt is valid ίΙΤ (ί) x~ = Ι Λ Χ;" - Ο

and (ίί) s(Ot}+ Σχ;s(οι.}< S(Sj)' ί.e., a traηsfer may take place only ifthe source serνer

.'
5ι is a replίcator of objecI ΟΙ, ιhe desunation serνer Sj is ποι a replίcator of ΟΙ • and Sj

has enough space 10 sIore ιhe new replica (serνer capacity constraint). Α delete action

Α. = Dil. is valid iff(i) X~ =1 and (ίί) j ~ Ρ. ,i.e., a copy can be deleted οηlΥ ifserνer 5,

is a rcplicator but ΠΟΙ ιhe primary serνer of ΟΙ (primary replica constraint). Απ action

resuIts ίη a ιransition of the current reρlίca placement χ. ~ Χ·"·. as follows:

•• 1 d ••0 S h d Ι ' l'd 'thA.=T/j.t=>XjA =1 an A.=DIi:=>Xa ' c e ue Η={Λι ,Αι •...• Αι } 15 vaI WI

respect 10 (χΙ ιx'~I) ίΠ ίι corτesponds {ο a sequence of t valid actions, which transform

χ' ίηιο χι+Ι. Finally, Ιeι C H
• denοιe (he cοsΙ of (he uιh acιίοn ίη schedule Η as follows;

Aw - Τίjlt :> C H
• '" lijS(OIt) and Aw '" D jIt :> C II

• '" ο. Then (he cost of a schedule

, • Κ,·Ι Η

Ι ίι' ~ ΣC" (6)

"

We can now fοnηulaιe (he Replica Transfer Scheduling Problem (RTSP) as fol1ows: For

g;ven repJica p/acements X oJd and χΝ_, find a schedule Η '" {Αι, Α2 ' ... , Αι Ι that;s να/Μ

w;th respect to (χοΙ.ι = χΙ,Χ- = XI+I ) and ;ncurs the lowestpossible cost (6).

2.4 Discussion

RTSP is ΝΡ·cοmρleιe. Α proof is given ίη ιhe Appendix. The "ιοughηess" of RTSP is

ρήmarίlΥ due ιο (he storage consιrainL Α bήefexplanation is given below.
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Let us consider the genera! case where ίι is required 10 perfonn an object transfer towards

a server that has ποΙ enough capacity 10 510fe ίt. ΤΟ free space, ίι becomes necessary 10

deiete one σΓ more object copies from the serνer. Candidates for deletion are obviously Ihe

copies which are ποΙ required ίη the new repIica Ρlacemenι. Nevertheless, by deleting a

(superfluous) replica we eliminate a poIenIial source. Ihereby possibly increasing the coSI

οΓ fulUre transfers ΓΟΓ that object. Another related problem is 10 decide whether 10

proactiveIy install superf1uous copies [or certain objecιs οη certain serνeγs that may act as

betler data transfer sources [or subsequent (future) transfers. ΟΓ cQurse. Ihe degree (ο

which Ihis can be done is also Iimited by the storage capaciIy ofthe serνers.

Given NP-completeness, RTSP cannot be (efficiently) ιackled using brute force

algοήthms. This has motivated the design of several heuήstίcs, which are presented ίn the

next section.
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3 Heuristics

We present three difTerent types of heuήsιίcs for tacklίng the Replica Transfer Schedulίng

Problem. Heuristics of the first category are derived from algorithms that have been

proposed Ιο solve the Continuous Replica Placement Problem. The second category

comprises algorίthms that havc been designed explicitly 10 solve the Replica Transfer

Schedulίng Problem. Finally, heurislics of the third category have the Γonη of operators

that can be applied Ιο an existing schedule of replica transfers and deletions Ιο enhance ίι

3.1 CRPP-based heuristics

Several heuristics havc been proposed 10 so]vc the Continuous Replica Placement

ProbIem [14]. These algorithms take as ίηρυι a client read traffic pattem rIk,'τfi,k and a

replica placement χolά , and output a oew replica placemeot X n..... that is computed

according to the CRPP fonnulation. Ιο ουΓ work, we focus οη the two most representative

heuristics, and exteod them to produce a valίd schedule for migrating from χolά ιο x n
......

Heoceforth we wil1 refer ιο these algorithms as CRPP-based heuristics.
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3.\.\ Greedy Global (GG)

The Greedy GloOOI algοήthm starts with aπ initial rep1ica placement Χ", χαIJ and works

ίη iIerations 10 pπχluce rhe fιna! replica placement Χ- along with the corresponding

implementalion schcdule Η. The pseudocode is given below:

Χ:= Χ'*\ Η := {}; b:= Ο;

while posilive_flip_exisιs()do
repeat

Χ' :- Χ; Η' :- Η;

(i,k):- find_unmaιi:.edyosiIive_f1ip();

mark_temp_fJip(i,k);
whiIe !has_sρace_for(i,k) do

k' ;--1; b':'" MIN_JNTEGER;
(ΟΤ k~ := 1 10

if X'[i)[k~] = 1 && Ρ.,.. !- ί Ihen
X'[i][k"] := Ο; cost :- Ο;

b" := CRPP_bencfiI_funcIion(X,X',cost);
ιι b" > b' Ihen k':= k"; b' := b"; end
X'[;J[k") ;= 1;

,"d
,"d
ίΓ k' = -1 ihen break; 1/cannQt free ,1/0re space
X'[i][k'] ;=0;
Η' :- Η' + Dik,;

,"d
ιι has_spacc_for(i,k) then

j '-Nik;

Η' :'" Η' + Tjik:

X'[i][kl:= Ι; cost:- S(Ok)lίj;

b':= CRPP_benefit_function(X,X',cOS!);
if b' > b then bi := ί; bk := k; b := b'; Xb :'" Χ'; Hb := Η'; end

,"d
υπ!!Ι !unmarkedJXlsitivc_ flip_exists();
ίΙ b = Ο then break; 11 αll options lead /0 α worse siluα/ion

Χ := Xb ; Η := Hb; b :=0;
unmark_tcmp_fliPSO;

,"d
reΙUm (Χ.Η);
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Ιη each itcration, a11 possible element flips Χίι; --+ 1, cοπeSΡοndίng Ιο transfers of Ο/ι. ιο

SI' are considered, and the onc that maximizes the benefit function (5) subject ιο

constrainΙS (Ι) and (2) is chosen. Since the οηlΥ difference between the "previous" and the

"next" replίca placement is the replication of Ο" οη 5" the impIementation cost of this

transition is trivially equal 10 the cost for traηsfeπίng the object from the current nearest

replicator: J,,, s(O,,). If the storage capacity of 5ι does οοΙ suffice 10 store Ο/ι., other
•

replicas Ο'" οη 5ι are deleted ίο ascending order of their value according 10 the benefit

function (5). The respective deletion actions are added ιο the schedule before the transfer

action. The algorithm terminates when the storage capacity ίη each server is reached ΟΓ

any further replication creation results ίη a negative benefit.

3.1.2 Greedy Object Random (GOR)

The Greedy Object Random algorithm is similar Ιο Greedy Global, but focuses οη the

replication ofthe same object at a time. The pseudocode follows:

Χ:= XQ1d
; Η:= Ι};

whiIe nol_alΙobjecls_consideredO do
k := randοffi...,ρίck_οbjecιΟ;

whίle ρosilive_flip_exists_for(k) do
//same as GG. bu( wj(h kfixed

,π"

,π"
relUm (Χ,Η);

The algorithm starts by picking an object 0k at random, and performs the same routine as

ΟΟ for this object. More specifically, ίη each iteration a single replica allocation is

performed for the focus object, υηιίΙ ηο more beneficial replicas can be created for ίι

Then the next object is chosen at random, and the same process is repeated. The algorithm

terminates when a11 objects have been considered.
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3.2 RΤSP heuristics

Αlgοήthms οΓ this category are desigηed exclusively for the purpose of tacklίng rhe

Replica Transrer Scheduling Problem. They take as ίηρυt two repJica placemeηts x oU

and Χ-. and produce a valid schedule Η for migraIing from χαu 10 Χ-. ΑΙΙ

heuristics fol]ow a common processing IemplaIe, given ίη pseudocode below:

Χ:- Xold
; Η ;- (Ι;

while unmarked οuιsιandίnκ-reΡlίca exisιs(X, Χ-) do
(i,k) := pick=unmarked_outsιandTnLreplica(X, XΚJ;
mark_temp_fliP(i,k);
ίΓ has_spacc_for{i,k) then

mark...,ρem1_f1ip(i,k);
J ;- NI~;

H:::<H+Tjit;

X(;J[kJ,~ 1;
,nd

,nd
unmark temp flipsO;
whl1e u;;marked ouιstanding replica exisIs(X, Χ""") do

(i,k) ;- pic(unmarked_outsIand'ing_fcpIίca(X, X"'W );

markycrrn_f1ip(i,k);
whIIe !has space for(i,k) do

k' ;- pick_suPertlous_replica(j,X, ΧΙ""');
Η:= Η + Oί~';

X['J[k') ,~O;

,nd
j:= Nί~;

Η :=H+Tji~;

X[;J[k) ,~ 1;
,nd
while suρcrfluοus_reΡlίC3_c;ιι;ίsts(Χ, Χ""'') do

(i,k) := pick_supcrf1ous_rcplica(X, χ"};
H:=H+OiIι ;

X['J[k] ,- Ο;

,nd
return (Η);
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The aΙgοήιhms start from an ίηίιίθ\ repIica placement χ = χtιld aηd θΠ empty schedule Η,

which is incremenιaIIy extended with transfer and deletion actions υηιίΙ the desired replica

placement Χ- is reached. Ιη a fιrst phase, outstanding replicas (that are required ίο

Χ- but are οοΙ avai1able ίο Χ) which can be created οη serνers without violating the

storage consιraint are iteratively picked. For each such replica creation, a cοπesροηdίng

ιransfer action (using the cuπentIy nearest replicator as a source) is appended 10 the

scheduie. 10 a second phase, ιhι: same process is repeated but this time ίι is necessary 10

deIete ση the target serνers oηe στ moΓΙ: supetj1UQUS reρIicas (that θΓΙ: nOl required ίο Χ

but aνailable ίο Χ). Corresponding repIica deletion actions are added 10 ιhe schedule

before ιhe respective ιransfer action. The algorithms terminate when there are ηο more

ouιstanding replίcas. lη a third (cosmetic) phase. deletion actions for any remaining

superfluous replicas are scheduled; however this does ηοΙ affect the implementation COSt

The heuristics presented ίη the seque\ all operate based to this scheme. They differ only ίη

the criteria used 10 pick the ouΙStanding repIicas Ιο be installed (routine

pick_unmarked_ouιstanding_replicaίη the pseudocode) and the superfluous replicas ιο be

removed (routine pick_superfluous_replica ίη the pseudocode). These criteria are chosen

so that the storage capacity (Ι) and primary replica constraints (2) are never violated,

hence the produced schedules are valid. Notably, ηο attempt is made Ιο proactiveIy create

additional superfluous replicas, which could potentially lead to a more effίcient (ίη terms

ofcost) schedule.

3.2.1 ΑΙ! Random (AR)
The outstanding replicas Ιο be created aηd the superfluous replicas ιο be deleted, if

needed. are selected ίη random order, without any attempt ιο oplimize the total

communication cost. This algorithm serves as a low baseline for the next ones.
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3.2.2 Least popular server first (LPSF)

Outstanding replicas are chosen with preference 10 the serνers with the least opopu/ar

superfluous rcplicas (ίο teπns of them being nearesl sources for other outstanding replica

transfers). The motivalion is that delcting these replicas, if needed, does οοΙ (directly)

increase the cost of future transfers. Each superfluous replίca 0k οη S, is assigned a

popularity value P;k equa! to the numher of outstanding replicas o~ οη alI oIher serνers

Sj for which 51 is the current nearest replicator: P;k =Ι {S j : Ν jk = ί} Ι. Ιη each iIeration,

the server wiIh the lowest aggregaIe ΡορυΙθΓίΙΥ for θΙΙ its superf1uous replicas is chosen. If

there are several outstanding rcplicas that need 10 be created οη this server, onc is picked

randomly. Ifit is necessary to delete superfluous replicas οη this serνer, these are chosen

ίη increasing order oftheir popularily.

3.2.3 Least valuable server first (LVSF)

Outsιanding replicas are chosen with preference Ιο Ihe servers wilh the least va/uab/e

superfluous replicas (ίη lerms ofthe relalive cost benefit for using them as nearest sources

for outslanding replica transfers). The molivation is simίlar 10 LPSF but another metric is

used ίη order to pick servers. Each superf1uous replica 0k οη 5; is associated with a

benefil value B;i equal 10 the differeoce cost for transferring ouιsιaoding replicas of 0k

οη aII serνers 5 j for which 5ι is the current nearest replicalor N jk , via 5ι ΟΓ the secood-

nearest replicalor (referred to as Ν2 jk):

Similarly Ιο LPSF. the serνer with the lowest aggregate benefit value of ίΙS superf1uous

replicas is chosen ίο each iteration, and the superfluous replicas are deleted ίη increasing

11
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order of their bcnefiι As ίη LPSF, if there are several outstanding rcplicas for the chosen

server, one is picked randomly.

3.2.4 Highest Opportunity Cost First (HOCF)

The next outstanding replica is chosen as to minimize Ihe implementation opportunity

cost. The molivatioη is Ιο prioritize outstandiηg replicas that will become expensive to

imp]ement if Ihe cοπeSΡοndίng nearest transfer source is deleted. Each outstanding replica

0k οη S; is associated with an opportunity cost γίκ which is equal to Ο if the replica held

by the nearesI replicaIor Νίκ is ΩΟΙ superfluous (i.e. X~'; = 1), else is equal to the cost

difference between transfeπίng Ok οη 5, νίθ the nearesl and the second·nearest source:

Υίκ =S(Ok)(l,N2 .• -/ίΝ ι )' Ιη each iteration, the outstanding replica with the highest

opportunity cost is chosen. If ίι is necessary Ιο delete one ΟΓ more superfluous replicas οη

the target serνer, these are chosen ίη increasing benefit values as ίη LVSF (7).

Ouιstanding replicas wiIh zero ΟΡΡοηυηίΙΥ cost are choscn last, ίη random order.

3.2.5 Greedy Object Lowest Cost First (GOLCF)

This hcurisIic adopιs a slighIly diffcrent approach. Ιη a similar fashion as GOR, ίη a top

Icvel lοορ a new focus object 0* is randomly picked at a Iime, which is ιhen iteratively

replίcated οη all serνers that require a copy.

Ιη each iteration, the serνer S, with Ihe lowest communication cost to its currently nearest

replίcator Ν;* is selecIed: Ι/Ν" < Ι"Νι.; , νι'. If it is necessary to delete one ΟΓ more

superfluous replicas οη S/ Ihese are chosen ίη increasing benefiI values as ίη LVSF (7).

When there are ηο more outstanding replicas for 0*, ιhe next focus objecI is picked and

the same process is repeaIed. The algorithm teπninates when all objects have been

considered.
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The pseudocode is given below:

Χ:= X01d; Η:= ι};

while n01_aΙΙobjecιs_considercdO do
k:"" random_pick_objectO;
whlIe unmarked_oulstanding_replica_exisιs_for(k,X, Xncw) do

ί:= pick_server_for(k,X, X"tw);
while !has_space_for(i,k) do

k':= pick_superflous_replica(i,X. Χ"''''');

Η:= Η + Dik';
X[;][k'] ,~O;

end
j:= N;k;
Η:= Η +Tjik;
X[i][kJ ,~ Ι;

end
end
/1 de/ele renIaining superjluous replicas. as ίπ RTSP temp/αte

retum (Η);

The motivation of GOLCF is that by focusing οη Ihe "full" replication of one objcct al a

time, ίι is possible 10 optimize Ihe order of the corresponding lransfers. However, Ihe

random order ίο which objects are considercd may lead 10 non-opιimal overall results.

3.3 Schedule enhancement operators

Contrary 10 the previous CRPP and RTSP algorithms thaI produce a schedule from

scratch, this category οΓ heurisIics have Ihe form of operaIors thaI are applied οη a given

schedule to optimize ίι ίη Ierms of communication cost as per (7). They ιake as ίηρυι

replica pIacements Xo/d and x"~w as well as a valid implcmenιaIion schedule Η. and

iteraIiveIy produce a new valid schedule Ihat is equivalent to Η and incurs a lower cosI.
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3.3. Ι Operator Ι (ΟΡΙ): changing the order oftransfer actions

The motiνation of this heuristic is 10 pu// exisling transfer aClions as early as possible

towards the s13rt of the schedule, provided that the newly instalIed rcplicas can then serνe

as more efficient sources for the subsequenI transfers.

The concept is illustrated via a simple example, shown ίη Figure 3. Suppose there are

three serνers S1' 52 and 53, connccted as follows: .).~ ~S2 with lίnk cost 6,

S2 +-tS3with link cost 1, and 51 f-+.)3 with Iink cost 7. Also, let the original schedule

shown ίη Figure 3a be {..., Ti,,3, .. " Τω, ο ••}. Ιη this case one may (try ιο) reduce the CO$t

of the schedule by performing Ihe second transfer before the first one, i.e., change the

schedule Ιο ( ... , Τ102 , ο.,, Τω, .. .j, shown ίη Figure 3b. The cost for the initial and

modifιed schedule is J3s(Oa) and 7s(Oa) ' reSΡecιίνelΥ. Notably, (his change can be

applίed only if ίι has ηο side-effects or these can be addressed ίη a saιίsfactοry way; this is

discussed ίη more detail ίη the sequel.

""NtιI' J

/""'

( 1 )

'\

(1) ~~F""""

7

(a)

\.' .

Ι 1 ) .,
"Ι

(b)

Flgure 3. Reordering [ransfers via ΟΡΙ
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The algorithm operates as foIlows. The ίηρυι schedule Η is scanned from the left 10 the

right υηιίl a transfer action ΤΓΙί' is encounlered. Scanning is continued υηιίl anoIher

transfer ΤΙλί is found for the same object. lι is Ihen considered 10 move Τι•ί before Τ/ΙΙ, 10

reduce the COSI for all subsequent transfers for ο. found ίη the schedule.

Assume thal Η is of Ihe form {. .. , Τ/Ιι" α ι , Tjλi , G2 }, where αι and G! are arbitrary

sub-schedules. Ifthe reordering is made, the resulting schedule wil1 be Η'= ( .. , ΤΝΧ"ι-'

•
Τω', G;, G;), assuming Ihat Τ ." . is the uIh acIion ίη Ihe new schedule. The cost for

Ν;ι 11

implemenIing Τ χ' . is $(01)1 χ" Also, for each transfer action ΤΓΙ;" ίη (Tj •ki, Ι uG1υαι
Ν. Ιι /Ν;>

the benefit of having a copy of Ο/ι. οη 5 ι is Ο if l;1. > Ι ΓΙ" e!se equallo the cost difference

belween ιraηsfeπίηg Ok οη S,•. via the cuπeηtlΥ used source SJ' and SI: S(Ok)(1)'1" -Ιιl"),

The algοήthm considers modifying the schedule οηlΥ if Ihe 10131 benefιl oulweighs the

implemen13lion cost, ίη which case Ihe lransfers ίη G! and G! thal are affecled from Ihis

change are updated 10 use ~, as their source (noled as G; and C;). However, addiliona!

vαlίdation checks and repairs are required 10 decide whelher to consider such a

modifιcation. These are discussed ίη Ihe following.

Let Di.II.Jm denole Ihe sequence of de!elions D ill , D I12 , ,." D iIm , Ιη the general case, Η is

of Ihe form {.", Dυυ.", , Tj'ki" GI , D j II.J"" Tjki , G!} where D·i,kl ..k" and Di,II..I", are

repIica delelions οη S,. and SI to enab!e lransfers Τμι. and T)ki' respeclively, The

suggesled reοrdeήηg results ίη schedule ΗΙ
= {, ", DIJl.Jm, ΤΝ:'"ki' D.; *1..0'" Τίοί " G;, G~}

which is further evaluated Ι processed according 10 the following special cases:
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(ί) Νο c11Jcial deletioNs: Jf 00 deletions Όι 11 lπι precede Tjki and Gt does ΩΟΙ contain any

deletions, schedule Η' = {. ο" ΤΝ;"{ί' αΗι .λπ , 71./" G;, G;; is valid and is adopted.

(ίi) Void defetions: If Gt is of the form {Gι.ι, ΤΓη , Gj _2}, where /Ι $/ $lm • then the

resulting schedule Η' = { ... , υι}].),.., ΤN;;-l1' DHu.", τ,kί" G;,t. Tj"II. G; 2. G;; is inνalid .
•

This is bccause υ/./ι"ι", contains a delete action for a replίca ΟΙ that οοΙ (yct) exist οη Sj;

the cοπeSΡοndίng transfer action Tj"/j is (now) l0cated furthcr down the schedule.

Consequently, the reordering is οοΙ adopted.

(ίιϊ) Outdated transfer SQurces. If Gt is ofthe form {G] Ι' Τ/Ij", Gt•2}, where II </ <1m,

then theresuJtingscheduleH'= {... , D/ IIJm • Τ •• D'ikl ,-ο Τω'. G;I, Τί,-. a;ι. a;}is
, • N;j k' ,...., ,

invalid. This is because actίon Τί/;ο assumes that SI is a rep!icator ofO/, but a delete

action for this rep!ica, as part οΓ Di./I.'Im' is (now) !ocated further υρ the schedule,

Nevertheless. the valίdity οΓ Η' can be re-establίshed by substituting Τ;ιι' with Τ ι" •
ΝΙ'ι/Γ

yielding schedu!e Η' == {, .. , Di,II.'Im, ΤΝ "_, , ο,ί.ΚΙ ..Κ" , Τω', α;,ι, ΤΝ,,·ι ο , G;.2' G;} ,
~ ~ι rI !f

assuming that Τιι;ο is the u'th action of the new schedule. Updating each such outdated

transfer may introduce an additiona! pcnalty equa! to s(OIXf 'ο ι" -fjoj) which must be
J Ντι

taken into account ίη order to decide whether this reordering actually !eads ιο a cost cut.

(ίν) CapαcilY conSlrαint νίο/αΙίοπ: If αι is of the foπn (Gι. ι • υπ • α ι 2). whcre Ι ~ 11,..,lm.

then the resu!ting schedu!e Η' == {... , υί Il.Jm' Τ,.ζ Κι _ D'ίkI ..kn, Τ;.,., G;,t, υί/. G;.2' G;} is

inva!id, if the de!etion οΓ ΟΙ οη S, was indeed required, ίη addition to deletions DίJI . J""
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Ιο free space for hosting a replica οΓ 0k via transfer action Tjki ίη schedule Η. Ιη this

case, the validity of Η' can be re-established by moviηg action DII before ΤΝ " *,' yieldiηg

•
schedule Η' = ( ... , DiJl .,InI' DII , TN(k,' D'I,kJ,.kn, 1ί",.., G; l' a;.2, G;j. This also requires

checking for outdated transfer sources ίη schedule G; ι as ίη (ίίί).

Each time the current schedule is modified, the algorithm starts scanning the new schedule

from the beginning. The algorithm terminates when the eηd οΓ the schedule is reached

without having performed any modification.

3.3.2 Operator 2 (ΟΡ2): creating superfluous intermediate replicas

The motivatioη ofthis heuristic is Ιο introduce additionaf (superjluous) trans/er actions as

early as possible towards the 5tart of the schedule, provided that the newly installed

replicas can then serνe as more efficient sources for the subsequent transfers.

The concept is illustrated via a simple example, shown ίη Figure 4. Suppose there are four

servers S]' S2'S) and S.' connected as follows: 8; f--)- S1 with link cost 3, J, f--)- S) with

link cost 4, 51 f--)-::i. with lίnk cost 4, 52 f--)- S3 with link cost Ι and 52 f--)- 5. with link cost Ι.

Also, let the original schedule shown ίη Figure 4a be {..., 1;03'.. ,1;04 , •••}.Ιη this case one

may (try ιο) reduce the cost ofthe schedule by introducing a new transfer before the one

that already exists and a respective delete action afterwards, i.e., change the schedule ιο

{ ••• , 1;02' Τ203 ' ""Τ2ά4 , ... , D20 ' ...}, shown ίη Figure 4b. The cost for the initial and

modified schedule is 8s(00) and 5s(Oo), respectively.
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Figure 4. Introducing intennediate supernuous replicas via ΟΡ2

The algorithm operates ίο the spirit ofOPI, as follows. The ίηρυι schedule Η is scanned

from the lef( 10 the ήght υηιίl a transfer action Tj'lιi' is encountered. ΙΙ is thcn considered 10

inject a new transfer action of 01: οη some serνer S; (immediatcly) before Tj'ki' 10 reduce

the cost for all subsequent transfers [ΟΤ 01. found ίο the schedule (including Tj'ki')'

Suppose Η is of the form {...• D,"/I Ι"" Tj'ki" G}. Perfonning this modification would

result ίο schedule Η' = ( ... , TN;"ki' Dj,./I../,If' Τ/λ;', Gj. assumiηg that ΤΝ:"λί is the uth

action ίο the ncw schedule. The cost for implementing Τ.. is s(Ok)/ ._, Also, foreach
N~ Ιί ίΝ,.

transfer action Tj'.i" ίη {Tj'ki,jUG the benefit of having a copY of ο. οη S; is Ο if

Ιίί" > Ι /ίΟ else equal to the cost difference between transferring ο. οη Sj" νίθ the currently

used source Sf and Sj: s(O.)(l j';_ -1,,_) . The algorithm considers modifying the schedule
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only ίΓ the 10ta1 benefiI outweighs the imp]emcntation CQst, ίη which case the transfers ίη

G that are affected from this change are updaIed 10 use 51 as their source (noled as G ).

If Sj has ηο space Ιο host a replica 0(0. the aIgorithm considers delcling other

superfluous 10ca] replicas ο.' οη SI' The penalty for each such deletion is equaI 10

s(O.')(lj"Nj", -IΙί") for each transfer ΤΙ*'I" inG, assuming ίι is the uth action ίη the new

scheduJe; Ιο re·eslablish validity of Η' the transfer TIk ,}" must be rep]aced with TN:.,.k'~'"

Superfluous replicas οη 5ι are considered ίη increasing penalty order, υηιί! enough free

space is made for a copy of ο. ΟΓ there are ΩΟ more superfluous replicas left Ιο consider.

Α servcr 5, is considered as a candidate for hosting a superfluous replica of 0k only if

the respective benefit outweighs Ihe implemenlation cost and the aggregated deIetion

penalties, if any. If there are several candidate serνers, the one that maximizes the cost

reduction is chosen (if several candidales Iead 10 the same resull, one is picked at random).

Α corresponding transfer action is insened ίη the schedule at the appropriate position,

preceded by the required replica deletions, if any. If ηο candidale is found, the schedule

remains unchanged. Ιη any case, Ihe algorilhm proceeds with the next transfer action ίη

the schedule. It terminates when the end of the schedule is reached, al which point any

remaining superfluous replicas are deleled.

3.3.3 Combining ΟΡΙ and ΟΡ2

Operators ορι and ΟΡ2 can be applied to the schedules produced by any ofthe previous

CRPP ΟΓ RTSP heunstics. 11 is also possible ιο apply them ίη a pipelined fashion. Nolably,

firsl applying ΟΡ2 and then ΟΡΙ is less effeclive than the reverse, because ΟΡ2 fiIIs free

serνer space with superfluous intermediate replicas which ίη turn makes ίl typically hard

for ΟΡΙ 10 rearrange transfers without violating the capacity constraint (οΓ course ΟΡΙ
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cannot interpret Ihe semantics of the additionai ιransfers inIroduced by ΟΡ2 10 create Ihe

superfJuous intermediaIe replicas). For this reason the combination ΟΡ2+ΟΡΙ is ποι

shown ηΟΓ discussed ίη the fol1owing evaluation section; ίη ουΓ eχpeήments ίι has

consistenIly ιω ιο worse resuIιs than the combination OPl+QP2.
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4 Evaluation

Τhis secIion discusses experimental rcsults that were produced νία simulation. The first

series of exρeriments compares the RTSP heuristics of SecIion 3.2 combincd with the

schedule enhancement operators of Section 3.3. The second series of experiments

investigates the improvemeηt that can be achieved by applying the operators of Section

3.3 10 the schedules produced by ιhe CRPP heuristics ofSection 3. Ι.

4.1 Setup

The serνer network was generated using BRITE [15], for 50 nodes each having a

connecIiviIY of ]. Node connections followed the Barabasi-Albert model, which has been

used 10 describe power·law router graphs [2]. Links wcrc assigned a fιxed cost, unifonηly

distributed between 1 and ]Ο. Ροίηι-ιο-ροίηι communication cosιs were set equal to

aggregated lίnk cost along the shonest (1ess costly) ρaths. Α set of 1000 obje<:ts was used,

with sizes uniformly distributed between 1000 and 5000. The primary replίcas were

randomly assigned 10 the serνer nodes. The resulting topology is shown ίη the Appendix.
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4.2 Comparison ofRTSP heuristics

First, we compare the implementation cost of the schedules produced by RTSP heuristics

for the case where X Q
/
d consisls only ofthe primaιy replicas. We let χ ........ νary ίη terms

of the number of replicas that need to be creatcd for each object. The serνers where Ihe

additiona! replicas musl be placed ίη x n..... are chosen randomly. The slorage capacity οΓ

each serνer is set equa\ 10 the sum ofthe replicas ίι must host ίη X1IeO".

Figures 5 and 6 plot Ihe cost of the schedules produced by AR, HOCF, GOLCF (solid

Iines) and thcir combinations wiιh ΟΡΙ, ΟΡ2 and ΟΡ1+0Ρ2 (dashed lines). It is important

Ιο noIe that ίη this case ΩΟ replica dcletions take place. For this reason LPSF and ΙVSF

operate ίη a "degraded" manner that is equivalent to AR; Ihey are omiIIed to avoid

cluIIering Ihe plots. For all algorilhms, the cost (naιurally) grows as Ihe number of replicas

ίη xnew increases, because more lransfers are required to achieνe Ihis. GOLCF achieves

the besl performance, closely followed by HOCF which employs a more "defensiνe"

replication policy. AR clearly produces the worse results, as expecled, given ilS random

choice design (ίl is used as a reference for Ihe performance ofthe other algorίthms).

Operators ΟΡ 1 and ΟΡ2 enhance Ihe schedules of alJ algorithms, the best result being

produced when applying ΟΡ1+0Ρ2. The effecls of ΟΡI and ΟΡ2 differ depending οη

which schedule Ihey are applied 10. Most notably, ΟΡI does ηοl change Ihe schedule of

GOLCF, and any improvemenl is due 10 ΟΡ2. This is because GOLCF optimally creates

the needed replicas for each object when there are ηο deletions, leaving ηο room for ΟΡI

ιο optimize objecl transfers. ΟΡ2 can further reduce the cost by injecting superf1uous

replicas οη servers thal haνe available space, which becomes more notable with increasing

serνer capacily. Parιicularly noleworthy is Ihe draslic improvemenl of AR+OPl+OP2

oνer AR, which performs close 10 the rest of Ihe algorίthms, even when combined wilh

ΟΡ1+0Ρ2.
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Flgure 5. Schedule cost ofRTSP heurίstics and their combination with ΟΡΙ ΟΓ ΟΡ2,
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Figure 6. Schedule cost ofRΤSP heurίstics and their combination with ΟΡΙ+ΟΡ2,

whίle increasing replication requiremenιs starting from primary copies only
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Jη a second experiment, we compare the RTSP algorithms for the case where both replica

transfers and deletions must be performed Ιο aπίνe θΙ the desired replica placement. For

this purpose x ofd iS defίned so that each server holds 50 randomly picked object copies,

and X"ew is constructed by quasi-randomly f1ipping the bits of χ(>/ό 50 that each serνer

stores 50 replicas with a relative overlap of 75% with respect Ιο χ οιιι . Ιη other words,

]2.5% of the replicas (οη the average about 6 replicas pcr server) have Ιο be deleted from

their old hosts and created οη other servers. The perfonnance of the algorithms is

measured as a function of the surplus ίο storage capacity with respect Ιο the minimum

space required by each server ίη χ"''' and xoew.

Figures 7 and 8 plot the costs for AR, HOCF, GOLCF, LPSF and LVSF, and their

combination with operdtor ΟΡΙ and ΟΡ2, respectively. Figure 9 plots AR, HOCF, GOLF,

LPSF and LVSF, and their combination with ορι +ΟΡ2. For all algorithms the cost drops

as stordge surplus increases. This is because the required replicas can be created without

having ιο delete as many superfluous replicas, which ίη turn can serve as better sources

for subsequent transfers, reducing the overall implementation cost. Costs stabilize once

stordge surplus reaches a certain leνel that is sufficient for optimizing the required

trdnsfers. This time HOCF slightly ouιperformsGOLCF, due Ιο its more refίned policy for

deΙeιίng superfluous replicas. LVSF and LPSF produce rather poor schedules; the latter is

even worse than AR. This is because they attempt ιο optimize the deletion order without

making any effort ιο optimize replica creations (the first transfer that fits is chosen

randomly). LVSF perfoms better than LPSF, indicating that ίι employs a better criterion

for selecting victim superfluous replicas (the same as HOCF).

Again, a11 schedules can be improved by applying ΟΡI+ΟΡ2, ίη parιicular those of AR,

LPSF and LVSF; and less for HOCF and GOLCF. ΟΡΙ and ΟΡ2 play a complementary

role, with the impact ofOP2 becoming more notable relative ιο that ofOP 1 for increasing

surplus capacity, since there is more space that can be used ιο create intermediate replicas.
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Figure 7. Schedule cost for RTSP heuristics and their combination with ΟΡΙ.
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whίle increasing storage surplus for replίca placements with 75% overlap

Ιη a third experiment, we investigate the perfoπnance οΓ our heuristics for the case where

the storage capacity of each serνer amounIs ιο 25% of the sum of all objecιs sizes, while

varying the overlap between X(JId and Χ'"'''''. Given their poor performaoce ίο the

previous experimeot, LPSF and ΙVSF are oot included. AR is stίll used as a reference.

Figure 10 ploιs the cosΙS of the schedules produced by AR, HOCF and GOLCF also ίο

combination with ορι ΟΓ ΟΡ2, and Figure 11 shows the respective cosΙS also ίη

combination with ΟΡΙ+0Ρ2. As expecIed, for alI algoriIhms the cost drops sharply as

overlap increases and the number ofnew replicas ιο be created decreases. HOCF performs

marginally better Ihan GOLCF, because it places more emphasis ίη ιhe order ίη which

superf1uous replicas are deleted. As ίη the previous experimeot, the eohancement achieved

via ΟΡΙ and ΟΡ2 is lίmίιed, expect for AR_
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Ιη summary, among the RΤSP heuristics, HOCF and GOLCF achieνe the best

performance. HOCF has a slight edge over GOLCF when there are replica deletions. The

schedules produced by all heuristics can be enhanced when combincd with ΟΡΙ +ΟΡ2.

4.3 Comparison ofRTSP vs CRPP heuristics

Having two clear (aηd mostly equiνalent) winncγs between the RTSP heuristics, we

choose HOCF and GOLCF for a comparison with CRPP heuristics 00 and GOR. The

operators ΟΡΙ and ΟΡ2 are al50 eνaluated ίη conjunction with these algorithms.

RecaIl that CRPP heuristics take as ίnρυι a client traffic pattem TIk' 'ifi,k Ιο drive the

computation of x"CW as well as the schedule Η for implementing ίι based ση χ"Μ. Ιη ουΓ

experiments we mode! clieηt traffic as foIlows: (i) eνcI)' request is for reading the entire

object; (ίί) requests are uniformly distributed οη the serνers; (ίίί) object popularity, i.e.,

client requests per object, follows a Zipf distribution with parameter 0.8 (this is indicative

of several large-scale infonηation systems) and a maximum popularity value of 1000

which cοπeSΡοnds to an average of 5 read cost units for each object per serνer.

RTSP algorithms take as input Xι>Jιi and x new
, the latter being this time produced via a

CRPP heuristic, and produce a different schedule. Ιη addition, operators ΟΡΙ and ΟΡ2 are

applied to all schedules produced. The comparison is made ίη tenηs of the cost reduction

achieved relative to the cost ofthe original schedules ofGG and GOR, respectively.

The first experiment investigates the case where xo1ιi consists only of the primary

replicas and the storage capacity ofeach server ranges from 3.5% to 75% ofthe sum ofall

object sizes. Figures 12 and l3 depict the results with respect ΙΟ GG, and Figures 14 and

15 depict the results for GOR.
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Ιη terms οΓ RTSP νs CRPP heuristics, GOLCF produces more efficicnt schedules

compared Ιο the ones generatcd by both GG and GOR. Note that the perfonnance of

GOLCF shows oppositc trends relative Ιο that of GG and GOR, i.c., increasing and

decreasing gains, respectively. as sClΎcr storage capacity grows. The impressive cost

difference for GOR when serνer capacity is limited (less than 25%) is because GOR fully

replic3tes one object at a time, so that replicas creatcd ίη previous iterations wίll most

likely be deleted ίη subsequent oncs; resulting ίη wasted transfers. HOCF lags behind

GOLCF, due Ιο its more "defensive" replic3tion policy which cannot bear fruits as 10ng as

few ΟΓ ΩΟ replicas need ιο be deleted ιο produce the new replica placement.

Combined with ΟΡI+0Ρ2, GOLCF continues ιο produce good results but with a smaller

difference compared ιο GG, while being slightly ouιperformed by HOLCF+OPl+OP2.

GOR+OPl+OP2 significantly lags behind GOLCF+OPI+OP2 for relatively small serνer

capacities. This is because ΟΡI and ΟΡ2 cannot possibly "repair" the wasted transfers

problem since they simpIy optimize existing transfers. Noιably, ΟΡI significantly

enhances the schedules ofοα whereas ΟΡ2 has a small impact. This can be explained as

foΙΙows. Since οα creates new replicas ίη order to reduce the client access cost, the first

replica of for a given object will most likely be installed at a serνer that is far away from

the existing sources (e.g., primary replica). Subsequent replicas for the same object, if

deemed necessary, are likely ιο be placed οη serνers that lie ίη between. CΙearly, instead

of creating the remote replica fιrst, a better schedule is ιο fιrst create replicas οη serνers

that are near the existing sources, and use them as more proximate sources for the next

transfers οη servers further away. This is what ΟΡΙ attempts to do, and is more lίkely to

succeed as server storage capacity increases (storage constraints are being relaxed). ΟΡ2

has lίttle impact because αα wίll aggressively fill servers with replicas, leaving little

space for introducing superfluous replicas throughout the schedule. The same obserνations

hold for GOR, which uses the same replίca placement criterίa as GG.
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10 the nexl experiment, the storage capacity of each server is kept fixed at 25% οΓ Ihe sum

of al1 object sizes, and the initial replica placement xoId feaιures only the primary

replicas. The algorithms are compared for different maximurn populariIy values of an

object, taking values 100,500,1000 and 10000. Larger maximum popularity values result

ίο a higher number oftotal client requests as wel1 as ίο bigger differences ίη the number of

replicas that will be created for each objecι Noιably, the 10ιaI number οΓ client requests

also afTecIs Ihe relaIive weight of the read cost function compared 10 the implemenιaIion

cost, which affects the results of RΤSP algorithms. The cost reduction οΓ the schedules

produced using the various heuήstίcs are shown ίη Figures 16 and 17 for GG, and Figures

18 and 19 for GOR, respeclive1y.

It can be seen that GOLCF performs belter relaIive ιο GG and GOR, increasingly so for

larger objecI ρopu1arity values. This is because as the read volume increases more replicas

wil1 be created, hence the margin for improvement increases for GOLCF. The

performance gap grows s1ow1y for GG and significantly fasIer for GOR. This is due to the

fact Ihat as objcct popularity increases, the aggressive "per objcct" replicalion sIrategy of

GOR becomes increasingly non-oPIimal bccause the probability of the most popu1ar

objects ηοι being considered first (GOR picks objects randomly) increases. This ίη turn

considerably increases the number of"wasted" transfers, as discussed previous1y. HOCF

exhibils a similar behavior, but for smal1 maximum object popu1arity values produces

schedules thaI are more costly Ihan the ones produced by GG and GOR.

Again, GOLCF+OPl+0P2 steadily outperforms GG+OP1+0P2 and GOR+OPl+0P2.

The performance difference remains constanI between GOLCF and GG but increases

between GOLCF and GOR. This is because, as a1ready discussed, neither ορι ηΟΓ ΟΡ2

can "repair" the wasted transfers introduced by GOR. HOCF+OP1+0P2 performs slighlly

betler Ihan GOLCF+OP1+0P2, with the lendency 10 ouιperform ίι as the maximum

popularity increases.
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The last experiment measures the cost reduction of the schedules produced by ιhe

heuristics as a functioη of the available copies Γοτ each object ίο the ίηίιίαl replica

placement xoId. Noιably, ιhis indirectly controls the number of replicas that wiIl be

created aηd deleted ίο the new replica placement. More specifically, the more replicas are

initially aνailable, the greater the number of replicas cοπeSΡοndίng 10 less ιx>pular objecIs

which will be deleted, and (at the same time) the smaller the number ofnew replicas that

will be created Ιο lower the read cost for the most popular objects. The storage capacity of

each serνer is 25% οΓ ιhe sum of aIl object sizes, and the maximum object populariIY is

1000. The results are shown ίη Figures 20 and 21 [οτ GG, and Figures 22 and 23 for

GOR, respective!y.

For replica placemenIs denved from GG, GOLCF generates marginally betιer schedules

than GG whi!e HOCF does s!ightiy worse than GG. This smaIl difference confiπns ιhaI

GG produces relative!y good schedules when serνer storage capacity is relatively lίmίted.

Notably, the tendency is for HOCF ιο reach and outperform GG for large numbers of

initial sources, indicating that its replica deletion cnlenon works well. The reverse is true

for GOLCF, indicating that its "per object" replication policy becomes less efficient when

there are already several initial replicas ίη Ihe sysIem. 80th GOLCF and HOCF

significanIly ouIperfoπn GOR ίη aIl cases, with a tendency ίη [βνΟΓ of HOCF as Ihe

number of initia! rep!icas increases.

Finally, the benefit ofapplying ΟΡΙ and ΟΡ2 is notable for Ihe case ofGOR and remains

consιant. Οη ιhe contrary, this has a small impact for the case ofGG, which diminishes for

large numbers of initial replicas. This is due ιο ιhe fact that an increasing number of

avai!able rep!icas are kept ίη p!ace and that new replicas can be created more efficiently

using existing ones as sources. Hence, ΟΡ 1 and ΟΡ2 are given liιtle room for tunher

improvement. Nevenheless, even ίη the case where each object has initially 10 replicas,

i-e., is replicated οη 11 5Ih ofthe servers, ΟΡΙ and 0Ρ2 still result ίη better schedules.
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4.4 Summary

From the RTSP heuristics presentcd, HOCF 3nd GOLCF produce the most effιcient

schedules for migrating between two replica placemenιs. Jη most cases, GOLCF a1so

produces a better scheduie for implementing replica placements computed via RTSP

heuristics GG and GOR.

The application οΓ operators ΟΡI and ΟΡ2 οη any schedule, whethcr this was produced

via RTSP ΟΓ CRPP algorithms, leads ιο notable improvements. Ιη fact, schedules of AR

can be enhanced Ιο a considerable degree, almost ιο the level of schedules that are

produced by far more sophisticated algorithms. Ιη the majority οΓ ουΓ experiments, ΟΡI

turned ουΙ (ο be more effective than ΟΡ2.

Overall, GOLCF+OPI +ΟΡ2 produced the best results with satisfactoιy consistcncy.
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5 Related work

The Replica Placement Problem has been researched quite extensively. and a νaήety of

problems definiIions have been proposed ίη this context. Ιη [7] clienι.replica distance is

considered as the oplimization target, whereas the primary goa1 of [23] is load balancing.

Read access cost is the focus ίη [8, 12], whίle (13] considers clίent Iraffic that includes

both read and update requests. Other issues taken ίηιο account ίη conjunction with RPP

fOΓmulations are server storage capacity [8, 13], processing capacity [18] and bandwidth

[7] 10 name a few. Ιη this disserιation we have adopted a model similar 10 [8]. Although

ουΓ RTSP definition can be extended 10 include additional parameters, ίη this work we

have focused ίη what we believe Ιο be the essence ofthe problem.

The liIerature οη scheduling related prob1em is a1so very rich. Ιι spans many disciplίnes

such as paral1e1 computing ίη the context of scheduling tasks to mu1Ii-processors [5, 11] ΟΓ

operations research ίη Ihe context of vehic1e sequencinglrouIing [4, 16]. Solutions ιο these

problems include detenninistic algorithms, e.g., branch and bound [Ι Ι], as well as

randomized algorithms, e.g., genetic algorithms [16]. Unfonunately, the existing

scheduling heuristics cannot be applied to the Replica Transfer Scheduling Problem

without extensive modifications. This is because RTSP, though similar ίη some aspects,

differs significant1y from the problems that have been already invesIigaIed. Consider for

exampIe the cIassic multi-processor scheduling probIem. Heuristics take as ίηρυι a task
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graph and output task mappings to proccssors as to minimizc the 10ta1 execution time.

This is ίη contrast ΙΟ RTSP where Ihere is ΩΟ predelcrmined graph since (among other

things) intermediate sources might be crealed and deicted. Also, our formulation ofRTSP

focuses οη minimizing Ihe communication cost ducs to object transfers without taking ίηιο

account the ηοιίοη oftime.

We are unaware of any previous research efforts thal Iry 10 minimize Ihe cost for

migrating belween Iwo different rep1ica placements. The closcst work can be found ίη

[14], which investigates CRPP heuristics (including GG) ίη comparison Ιο conventionai

RPP heuristics. Οη the contrary, ίη this thesis we havc addressed RTSP as a separatc and

self-sIanding oplimization problem.
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6 Conclusions and outlook

10 this thesis wc have formulatcd the Replica Τransfer Scheduling Problem (RTSP) and

haνe given seνeral heuristics that can be used ιο produce solutions. We have eνaluated

their performance via simulations, a1so with reference 10 indicative greedy Continuous

Replica Placement (CRPP) algorithms. Our results show that the proposed RTSP

algorithms can significantly improve the schedules ofCRPP algorithms. Το the best of ουΓ

knowledge, this is the first time RΤSP is inνestigated as separate problem.

Although ουΓ thesis has provided first insight ίηΙο RTSP, there is still more work that can

be done 10 adνance ουΓ knowledge ίο this area. The presented heuristics can be studied ίο

more dctaiI, through a wider range of scenarios ιο get a better feeling οΓ their behavior.

For example, ΟΡ2 could be investigated οη different topologies where the proactive

creation of superfluous replicas is expected ιο have more impact. Ιη addition, new RΤSP

heuήstίcs can be proposed, by varying the criteria used ιο pick outstanding and

superfluous replicas. It may also be worthwhile researching variants of the current

problem, for instance to study RΤSP for the case where the primary replicas can change

location but still requiring that ίο the new placement there is at least one replica for each

object (this problem may ηοΙ even have a solution due to the serνer storage constraint).

Last but ηοι least, it would be ioteresting Ιο adjust ουΓ RΤSP formulation ίη order to take

ίηΙο account the actual time it takes for a schedule to complete, with the goal to minimize
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this value. Ιη a sense. ιhis can be thought of as the "dual" of the problem we have studied

ίη this thesis. While this is strongly related (ο known problems ίη the area οΓ multi

processor scheduling, we believe that a diffcrent approach may be needed to tackle ιhis

problem.
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Appendix-A

The most imponant notations used ίο this ιhesis are summarized ίη the table below.

Table Ι

69

Symbol Meaning

Μ to13l number ofserνers

Ν to13l ηumber of objecιs

S, the ith server

Ο. the kth object

s(S,) storage capacity οΓ 8/ (ίο data units)

s(O,) size of 0t (ίο data units)

lij communication cost (per data υηίι) berwecn S, 3nd 5
J

Χ. χ-. x ne... The (old. new) replication matrix Ι placement

Ρ. primary serνer οΓ ο.

Νι: replicator οΓ ο. ηearest ΙΟ S, ίο replica placemcnI Χ

'ίlι read volume aπίνίng at Sj for 0*

Τ... transfer οΓ ο. from SI 10 SJ

D" deletion οΓ ο. οη S;

Η schedule ofιransfer/deIeteactions

C lf
• cost ofthe uth action οΓ scheduIe Η

ι Χ•Χ • cosI οΓ a valid schedule Η that leads from Χιο ΧΗ
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Appendix-B

One may prove2
ιhθΙ RTSP-decision is NP-compleIe by reducing Ihe (0,1) Κηapsack

decision 10 ίι The (0,1) Κnapsack-decision problem can be defined as follows [30]: Given

n objects, with ρositive benefίr values bι.b2 ••.. ,b. and ποη zero sizes $[,$} •••.,S•• is there a

subset W οΓ ιhese objects. such as l..$, < S and 2:.b: > Κ (S. κ are positive integers)?
ΙεW ίεΗ'

Assuming aπ insιance of the (Ο. Ι) Κnapsack-decision, we consIruct an equivalent RTSP

inslance as follows. Consider a network of n+3 serνers Sl,...• SH3 and n+l objects

Οι ' ...• 0 ...1· Objects ο.....,Ο" coπespond 10 the n Knapsack objects (s(O,) = $;), while

ο.... is a dummy object of size $(0,,+1) = >:$(0;). fΌr each Knapsack object Ο, we

""..
define 5, 10 be Ihe primary serνer of ίι Jnitially, Sr •...,S.. store only Ihe respecIive

primary replicas ίη x olJ
• S"+I has a storage capacity of $(S"...L) = S + >:$(01) (whcre S is

1</<"

the Knapsack size) and stores οηlΥ 0" ...1 ίη Χ"". Sn+2 has a storage capacity of

$(SII.2)= Σ$(Ο,) and stores all Knapsack objects inx"/J. Final1y, S" ... 3 has a storage
1<1<"

capacity of ο".ι and stores only the prίmary copy of 0".1 ίη χ"ω. The fol1owing lίnks

exist: (ί) a Iink between S".J and S".2 with link cost Ι, (ϊί) lίnks between the prίmary

serνers of the Knapsack objects and SII+l> each of lίnk cost /;" ...1=b;, ι <ί<π, where

(ίίί) a lίnk between S" ...3 and S" ... 2 of cost Σ(b; +1). Figure ΑΙ
ιs.",ιι

illustrates ιhis serup.

2 The NP-complcteness proofwas provided by Dr. Thanasis Loukopoulos.
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SrH2j
1

~S",)

Σ (Ι,; +1 b;
,.~

S::J (S) l::J (9
Figure ΑΙ: Network structure for reducing knapsack to RTSP

x~ew is sel to be the same asxo/d with the excepIion Ihal S,,+I and S,,+2 must exchange

their hosted replicas. Consider an optimal order of actions Η·ΟΡΤ, imρlemenIing x ..ew
•

We obserνe that the transfer of 0"+1 from its primary server can ηοΙ belong to Η·ΟΡΤ

since the involved cost Σ (b; + Ι) ΣS(Οj) is larger than Ihe total cosl ofthe schedule (let
I~~ιι ISi~II

this be Η') that starts with the transfer of 0,,+1 from S,,+I and conIinues wilh Ihe transfers

of all Knapsack objects from their respective primary servers for a total cost of

Σs(Ο,)+ '). b;s(O,). Thus, Η-ΟΡΤmust contain the transfer of 0,,+1 from SMI'
1<1<11 !</<n

We also obscrνe that Η' #. Η-ΟΡΤ, since 5,,+1 starts with S unused storage space, which

can be used Ιο transfer at lcast one Knapsack objecl at a cost l0wer than perfoπning the

transfcrs from the respcctive primary servers ($(01) compared to b;S(Oi»' Thcrefore, Η·

OPTbcgins with a scqucnce οΓ Κnapsack object transfers from S,ι+2 10 Sn+I' followed by

the transfer of 0ΗΙ from Sn+] to Sn+2' followed by the transfers of the remaining

Knapsack objccts from their primary serνers to Sn>I' Lel W' be the set οΓ objects that
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aρpear ίη the Η-ΟΡΤ schedule before ιhe τransfer of 0".1. 111e cost of Η-ΟΡΤ is thus

given by: I_ΟΡΤ
χ

... •
χ
- = Σs(ο,)+ r.J(O.}+ Σb;s(Οι).

ίεΗ""'''•• Ι J<J~ Ιιι.W·Λί..ιι ... 1

But Η-ΟΡΤ is the schedule οΓ minimum ρossible cost, meaning that ιγ' is seIected (the

exact order with which JY' is selected has ΩΟ imρact 3Ι rhe cost) such that the fol1owing is

minimized: ΣS(Οί)+ Σs(Οι} + Σb;s(Οι) (ΑΙ).
iEW"'",,,+1 1<;"'" idr'Λί.... Ι

Afier substitutions (ΑΙ) gίves: min( Σs(Οι) + Ι 15(0/} >:bI ), since
,εw Λ/..".ι ]</<" ιιwΊ"....]

Σ,(ο,) IS

1<;<.

constant. Bul notice, that the following holds: f1sΙU! VJ; > s(01)V1 < ί < n (Α2)
1<j<,.

Thus, (Α Ι) reduces 10 min( Ι 15(0,) »)1)' which gives min( ) :b, ) since Π5(0;)
15i<. If!W ΑΙ..,,"'! IfiW·M..".1 1</<"

is constant. Therefore, we conclude that Η-ΟΡΤ minimizes ") b, that is equivalent ιο

ItW':::i'.. ,,+1

maximizing λΟί ,which cοπeSΡοndsΙο the (Ο,Ι) Knapsack optimization problem.

The fol1owing concludes the reduction: given a (0,1) Knapsack-decision instance, we

create a network as above and ask whether there exists a valid schedule Η:

ι χ ... · χ- <Σs:+(Σbι -K)n.s,+S (by (ΑΙ) and (Α2», IfHexists so doesa solution Ιο
'ι/ 'ι/ 'ι/

Ihe (0,1) Knapsack-decision instance.
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Appendix-C

ExperimentaI server network topology
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